Abstracts and videos for the 2020 Vascular Annual Meeting are now being accepted.

Submissions may be considered for the following programs: Scientific Session, Vascular and Endovascular Surgical Society (VESS), International Forum, International Fast Talk, International Young Surgeon Competition, Poster Competition and Interactive Poster.

Videos also may be submitted for inclusion in scientific sessions or the "How I Do It" video session. Consider submitting a video of a novel/unique approach, or a core vascular surgical procedure.

The Video Committee encourages submissions in the following areas:

- Lower extremity revascularization
- Dialysis access
- Venous interventions
- Surgical bypass procedures
- Endovascular approaches to critical limb ischemia
- Complex open aortic reconstructions
- Renal and mesenteric interventions
- Management of adverse events

Abstracts and videos will be accepted until 3 p.m. Central Standard Time, Wednesday, Jan. 15, 2020.

The submission site is mobile-friendly; complete the process on a smartphone or tablet computer. The submission site is mobile-friendly. See submission guidelines here and see submission policies here.

The 2020 Vascular Annual Meeting will be June 17 to 20, 2020, at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Scientific sessions will be June 18 to 20 and exhibits will be open June 18 to 19.

Housing and registration will open in early March.

Most participants will need valid passports to attend. Read more here.
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